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r THE HOUSEHOLD m

All Moneys Deposited l

il : *HOVSEHOl.l) HINTS. Stripes For the Early Fall : 'St=AAThis interest is compounded 

every ha f year, and added 

to the. principal, this 

t - amounts up.

Economize the gas by cooking more 
1 than one thing at a time in the oven.

when muffins ere bakmg

That strips of vvery sort—with» or i 
narrow. indistinct or startlingly 

dr-finite—are to br a marked feature ‘

of early fall fashions, is growing 

and more evident every hour.

As early as last summer, stripes ap 

{feared tentatively in Paris, an occa

sional gown trimmed with bands of 

striped silk—w particularly striking 

costume of white serge, trimmed with 

bands of white ar.vi scarlet. \t*t, in

stead of Ijeing extreme, it was simply 

striking.

But checks had everything so com 

pletely their * owe way that it was 

only an occasional
be radical enough to display stripes. 

Now, every
out in striped effects, and a variety is j 
gtvt roto them that nobody ever | 
drey;tnul possible before.

fiV>r the rooyt part, the striped stuffs j 
shown so far have been single stripes, 
oft»-nest of black upon vr-hrte or color, 
although color oombinaiioes are very 
good indeed.

Like prdka -dots, tbcn»fa all the dif
ference in the world ra style betwo- 
strips of varying widths. One color 
may make the stripe of a certain size 
utterly lack style, while, m another 
color, that width stripe is eloquent of 
the very quality the other lacks. A 

shall Dot »~d anv mon- Hfc insurance "triP" combination of black and
and shall bo fas- horn the wile. and '"bu*‘ mn> **' bV ">** d-rtraf»‘
grond of that bre-d of able financiers. olrt °* lh™ ot1v <«*■ «*« boast j
The prank» of thv bulls and bears.': «*» elusive, significant feature.

, mid of the manipulators of the cot I Kv(-rv sort of costume and «verv 
market, which make so many of material shows stop.», «hole

lives feverish and unwholesome, will s"’1» «mi S'owns are made of striped
worth knowing is .how to lw altogether a thing of the past. We , «u8^. the stripes .tnphmm.sk or , 

chiffons, silk or enirheted shall not be nfrniil ns we are now to 1 modified. depending upon which thev :
,\ r nwd by the plain material combined

PER The Mooney Why asFor instance, 
for breakfast, rice or apples for dm- 

be baking underneath ti cov-3 There’s nothing too good 
into MOONEY’S

The TTlnd Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over <W» years, lias borne the signature of 

/f - „ud has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“Jiist-as-good” are but 
Experiments, that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

g;oer cpn
nrtxl with an asbestos lid, first cover-

' ing the food with a clean white pa- !
soon to go

CRACKERS The best 
floyr that Canada mills, the

r
CENT fWhite tissue paper i* invaluable to 

volk-r, as it will wipe away thv 
the face -better than

best butter and cream thatmi
I tbv tra 
; greasy 
soap and water.

-----Try the- Canada's famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery m Canada, 
to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
They are good eatng any 

and all the time.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

look on

Union Bank of Halifax What is CASTORIAv I ’Asatisfac-A clean fin‘brick is mon*
stand that the orchn- 

whic-h 1
am ■i

% ! tory a« an
I Brv pk-cc of filagree cast iron,

“* : not onh~»dmitH*be air to the bottom 
„f the iron, but conduct» the beet fro-

| it. Being a non conductor of heat, the
I brick retains the heat i» the smooth

Caatoria is a. bannies» subetitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drop» and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is it» guarantee. It destroys Warn» 
and allays Feverishness. . It cures Diarrhée» and Wine. 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulate* the 
Stomach amt Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children^» Panace»—The Mother*» Friend.

«
Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia. !..gown that dart’d

X

V vM 'sort of stuff has come i

*ing iron.
1 Common alum
, .pood U saUl !» be « slr".D« .
: for gV«»». crockery or metal.

i When ffannel garmonl» must be -dried 

kwp tk»*m away 
they will instantly

melted i® a™ ivtm 
cement ■if i

$lime

Plumbing: CASTORIA Atwars:

GENUINE
indoor» by all 
from the fire, or

At m■■'ia |

ALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND shrink. Hang «he™ » » "»"• tooœ 

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES 7 but never near the fire

•Ranges and Cooks
AND OAST IRON OF 

LATEST w/jKTTERNS

j£itelieii F'liriiieliiiife®
■ • IN tin. qnanite. aluminum wame.

Bears the Signature of »Pi& all
;Gro

cer»

■
a iamp If burnedKemember that 

with only a lrtrt- el m rt a
ga. which is H«bh- at any moment U.

Keep the -wick turned high

7»
i$*•:V *

The Kind Yon Hare Always BoughtTHE expl.de.
■ enough to bum freely. Many person, 

down the wick to save oil, but
IN STEEL

' mf
t.n

thv room i« quickly poisowd by thv 
evil smell oi.^thAsêas thus formed.. If 

in n sick foc/m, to Hiive 
hall

In Use For Over 30 Years. -i
MUNNAV •TWCET, HEW VO** MTV.

::v

ALL AT THE CIMTAUfl COhMH». TT
1 nvo'Ksavy. n*
I a little lfkthtw put thv lamp m a 
. or an<rthvr room, ruthvr vbim Turn it

BOTTOM PRICES 
VT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY u*S

R. A T .TjBjJsT CBOWB An Accident Policy
ABSOLUTELY WirFFTOt’T CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada^.

A xvcrvt
tint Inc vs,
buttons, fentltvrs, slippers, glows, etc. ..p-n our paper m the mornrog,

fi-.ir of lvarning that n great ipati has with tbx*m.

or® :rn overworked ;
«»ut hi» brains, 'or softest sha«k* of it—was trinmit\i -with 

silk of gre»*n and white, tlh‘ gre-'n 
unlikt* tin* grvvii of 

in that rt was- to

Massey-Harris shade. The materialst.i a gown 
quH-.d are oil paint» in tuiles and 1-n 
rin... The burine is placed in a purr, 

bowl n-ml the paint is-diesoh'ed .»

exquisite gown of gmu*- -tiw*lie n. assassin-Mt»1*!, 
fri'-ml has bl< «vat* 
worst still, 
wli« >m w

No limitations.Every kind of accident covered.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut,, 
plain accident contract that insures you.

that out- ' irrundi)it‘cv, for 
liml a flwp affection^«Iras ylnl1’ i'a<h<-ally

Jh,, , thv foirmlat ion.

lain
it. Tlx* work has to hv d«»ix- <|uickly 

and of (oursv in a firelvss room, 
t-ln- : paint to tlw niiiiinsl shade in n

comparing it with the goods have 
until the right color. When the .-xn<

mix vith tlx* htiv/inv tin* intrigues of forvigti .vinpires,
the corporations.

>MOWING MACHINES with" I he eoachman.Mix run uwax
raving»-'of professional politician* "ill diong a «had» as to lx- almost vivid. ;

\--t so [ «‘il. 1 tl\ dixl thv s-ha<k*s blend.
No matter how y*i* get hurt you got paid.

Costs $5.ou per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled
One price to all irrespective of occupation

Tf distt|»i»»7iifil entirely, for thereRnuvvr, tr.it :1m st/fl givra wn«$ strmgttxem«.dvi'ill t;e tiotl:in_r tt> rave alumt: nviVhert
th, by the bri-jhl. and thv brivbt at onw 
^|h. ! set off and subdued by the other.

thv jackets to tailor suits 
I i have stri|W"5 introduced in thf.* form of 

wsteeF. "or of bands that edtf»1. the

tint is rvnclx'd
and \li|> thv articles to lh- dv.%1 <;ui<k 
lv in it lieforv the paint falls to tie

A hairpin conu s in hnndilv sly 
h<>W thv .Nitre ol the goods. Shake

to <lrv. It is m xt
1 v- trouble and sin we would rid

is,
villuim of

and at this season of the year Ev< n. Yahtilrys of the monopolists, or
\rickidnvss <if

This is the !atc<t idea in Atoidfcnt itmiratice. and is issued for the first time b5' the"Having is now- on.
busy, and will not be able to see many o'

and call at

the idle rich.
upposv there trill Iw no numvt in thv j

worltl. and. lo'vd! what a lot of <nm" little .-oat cullars and lb. tiiru- 
t)f I 1/ftt’k cuffs.

In somv of thv sheer novel!v mater-

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO
IV. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

bottom. 
' to

xve are
Save travelling expensesour customers, 

our place 
We have the most

,)iit "quickly ami hunt? up 
well to make a few
for„ risking costly imtUrials". but the here if there was 

at all form id-

will use you right.' 1 x|x,rim«»nt<of business and we
durable, easy running and up-to-

nWne in thi:
CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
lals -those of a sin^flv shade- thvmoment can we :

that nearly eV.-rythibg j «npe e»-ct is got In the weave (very 
much on tin* principle of the shadow 
checks so popular a year or so a-»£o)

If w<* rvllvct for areally mitpro<*<‘ss is
the market to-day and are pre- no t {><■ revive

which wv caH vvil is entirely connected 
T|,e following way to n-lx-at a roast with thv mtxls and fiassions of our

of Ix-ef is given bv a F.uro|X‘an cook, bodies? Murder, theft, licentiousness j by odd shift mgs of threads, weaving
Rv it tire roast will lx-, to all aptx-ar- a„d ilKI„nr greed are solely the oui i them with almost laoe like openness

flavor, a first servie.-. mi-

date machinery on 
pared to meet prices. ' -

! fCon.-M.stmg of ail the latest Novelties.of ,,ar physical ,-nvir.mment; : here, grouping th.in Into solid bands 
no. the destructive .motions : there. Made up over silk—white

unccs and
]v«< it has bci-n marml by thv marks nm]
ofwa carving knife. Wrap tla- i<.v.*l in tk£ batnxl, jealousy and absurd bghtvr dm-k* is usually chosvu to em-

rough butt.-i.xl patx-r ami put it m pride and dear offspring of diseased \ phasize the transpanmey id the cloth- 
Let it Slav until it is thor- ix,dily ronditkms? Let us once be ,!l" stripes ma definite, yet where the

allow it to entirely from their fell clutch '"Ids together they an- completely SilUCtOlCSi» Queen St.,
lost. " _ _

N. E. CHUTE, Bridgetown »
JUST fcEC'FIYr:|l ) AT

the oven.
oxiLfhlv hvatvfl, but do not 
cook.'lichent thv gravx and w'rvv thv nnj jt js not reasonable to suppose

tluxt thv course of our emancipated | 
spirits would 1>* very different from I 

is in this feverish existence?

Bridgetow» N. 5-

BOOT AND SHOE STOREBRIGETOWN meat in a hot gravy boat. Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
CLE AN ED, REPAIRED dt PRESSED

i Ever watehed a man as hv takes 
| chair? Hv-Tl move it—every tim» 

even it"; it» only an inch. Hv wouldn’t 
i sit in it just where it was for the 

of w4mt a disembvdied spirit is like; | wbrW. W<vteh him next timv ami w 
but of this wv may be sun*, that its 

and individuality w ill have, an entirely dif- 
from what it had

• *1

TROUBLES ESCAPED BY DEATH "hat it
We can, of course, have no conceptionMen, Women, Boy’s nnd \ outh a.CANVAS SHOES for

Just the Shoe for the hot «weather.
.I am a pretty okl fellow now, rvtir- 

and have little to Chas Hearn, Tailor Repair Rooms* ; <«d from business. it. A woman will i 
touching the i 

a w>man is more philosophical i

; if he uwsn t move 
seat herself without »meditate over the past OVER corn HA.VS SIIOK STORK.TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children. 

DRESSING in all grades and 1’oLLlSHlNG Ml IS. 

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

wanted

future. 1 haw ferent expression
when manacled in an imperfect body.

to thespeculate as
about mad» up my mind that there is

mlvrestipg kind for l have often wond-red how thcolog- 
soul. after it shall have ian» could scare their flocks so badly 

the bv depicting the fancied material tor-

anvhow.

Always Remember the idl Nome
KvC"tiïi.*25i! 1 axative Rromo Quinine
taste it first needs stirring. pSSf

J5JZ, TLL'LZT'... * cure- a Cold in One Day, Grip hiTwo,
postmarks to StC1- th» time of posting.
Women, on the otht'r hand, tear open Q /Ti/
the envelope at ooc^; they are in too I mpy
much of a hurry to waste a v time. 1 •

his hat he at* 
inside it first. \

a future life of an
every human
thrown aside the trammels of

into a realm of turvs their unsanctified souls 
the exercise of its have to undergo when the> passed in- 

unseen spiritual workl. 
is tlyerv to behivw that physical

flesh and eecaped
LEATHER by the side or cut as genuine liberty for

powers; which, alas, it is impossible to an 
to find on t-hw earth. This faith is fer

tile offspring of a pro- pain can
than the product of spirit? For anything we know a liber

ated soul might find in a furnace ot 
stronger material flame a most delightful nnd

genial abode. A fish cannot live a

What

reason
{- nt all affect a discamateE. A. COCHRAN. i haps more 

found instinct 
of logical reasoning; 25c.Granville Street ~r^~u ^ „ „„

n, 1 npproflch the time when 1 riiall
------------- d lxl summoned to join “the rank* of minute out of water, but we sec how

tlw if real majoritv.” mf'mtcly superior beine can have
My thoughts on tire subject run an existence of delight tn an

to reflections over the evils we ph.re which would bo speedy death to
the lower creature. Of this l am pen-

Murdock Block,
When a man puts, on 

most always looks 
What hv expects to see remains a 
mystery, but hv looks for it

-
atmos-

*all the

Fresh Stock «

A FREE TRIP I
either to DOMINION EXHIBITION, HALIFAX, N. S. || 

or INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, ST. JOHN, N. B.

j shall certainly be rid of. such as the 
bodily pams, the severe owl for the fectly sure, that .when we once escape 

! most part distasteful labor merely to from our present physical organism.
living, the dominance of tbim all the pains and ills, all the 

mean and petty ambitions for the at passions ami crimw, which are the 
tainment of social or political honors, direct outcome of our boddy comlv 
and the mad pursuit of wealth and lions will disappear also, 
fleeting sensual pleasures, which are | be no more

to turn into scorching , wretched slavery to keep body and 
ashes in our hands as soon as wv get soul together, but a realm of f-v«W 
hold of them. Of course, it can easily ; wherein to develop the highest nttn- 

tlmt all these pains and pen- butes ol our,being. I have no concep- 
entirely tion of what may be tire joys and em

ployments of a disembodied spirit, but 
perfectly content to rest in the 

shall eloquent prediction of St. Paul: “That 
nor eat1 heard,

$1same.
He subjects the point of his pen to 

the same careful scrutiny before com-
tÎ

♦
mencing to write a letter. .A woman 
starts right off—jabs her pen m the 
inkpot ar>d straightaway begins to 
scribble as if her life depended on it.

It is the man who reads with his 
back to the light, holding his book in 

hand. Herein lies wisdom. A wo- 
rests her book on the table and 

But the

make a
*of Fine Groceries 

at lowest market prices 
at the Corner Grocery.

e
*
*

Tltcre " ill * ►
* ♦hunger or . thirst or
♦ *
* *pretty sure

♦
1' *

!tM1B MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITORhas 
l decided to offer a free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to
1 be held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th.

the International Exhibition at St. John, N. B.
At Halifax stay limited to one week.

: zleans both elbows thereon, 
foolishness of the man’s act lies in the 1 4 

fact that he is seeking comfort and ; 4 
seldom takes this posrtion because it 4 
is the most scientific one. Of course, 
he finds it isn’t comfortable—*his arm

the first- ten minutes, 4p

be seen
j alties of our present life are 
I associated with- the possession of 

« : bailies, and must disappear when 
body and soul part. Certainly we 
not have to worry about being re- eye 
duced to hunger and nakvdm-ss, or neither hath it entered into the heart 

being turned out of house and ; of man to conceive, the things which 
walk the i God has prepared for them who love

T.G,

♦:or to
from Sef>t. 1 to 8.
By a free trip we mean that we will pay all expenses— 
board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 

the time you leave home until you return, to the person 

— who secures us the lara^t number of cash in advance i jj 

subscribers at $1.00 each froqjB^til the 18th of September. J Z 
we ♦

be

commission basis.
If you fail you will lose nothing as we wiU give you commission jg 

The commission alone will pay you for any work you « 
The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you $

' cannot lose anything by trying for it. jZ

Write us for particulars as to commission, etc. W

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. If
[DGETOWN, N. S. |

*£ j)o You Want To Go ? «# I

We keep a fine assortment of California 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits. 
Prices given on application.

♦
«■ > >* y ♦
thath not seen.

aches . after 
whereupon he puts his book down and 

remarks he is going out.
It is the man who lets out the se

crets—not by telling them, but by ill- 
timed silences. He does worse—by re
fusing to gratify the curiosity of his 
questioners he invariably causes them 
to jump to conclusions much more 
damaging vnnn the trulh of the mat-

tabout
home^ÿe shall not ho,ve to 

m _ flour at night Ixwause we cannot pay i Him.’’ 
I II XZ I 1 | a note due in the morning; or be j 

JLJ Ju J—w ! piung^l into deep distress because we
— ] cannot settle ouridoctor’s bill or even l

rent. If anything is sure it is I

♦
*
*c
*

E.J. *
♦
*MMim rA rs our pew

this, that religion will be entirely free 
in the next world, for the most learn- j • 
ed doctor of divinity will know no

about spiritual life than the 1

We have no
Special day Sales on , jp

, *r Gut 0 most innocent little cherub; perhaps, j ■

but every day is t^s- ■Lit 11
**^^^*, w . ^ quakes, volcanic eruptions, tornadoes w
n A A IN IX A V or limoom. We shall not be scared by 1

K/i ntlnin lO JlpflLE -violence of anarchists, or tbe scree»- !
nifllltiHselBBHeDfUa****1 jng of Tom Lawson end the ycll<V' |

►h ,mW* • LÜT^a. '1" ,rr -journals. We shall be entirely free from

Wek»ve a.ltw Spring -, ,t*W a^Vf'^ada" * -
Selling this month ior |u>uv our ^ b, the approach

use mums « sam wmiseis ie e»« SZTJ"
1. M. 0TTERS0N, • tfuilSat.tsr^jKSUiiai» «

Ifs the Quality
or

Nova Scotia
Carriages j
that has tna4* tliem 
to*lL Q People arc

< % Ti* Neva Scetis Carriift Ce. j 
1 Umrtefl. ^ 2 leHfWi. N.S.

ter,
■>- anyway, 

do for us.
I y

,1-Wf $i HINARD'S liniment CO., limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARU B 

LINIMENT on my vessel and m my 
family for years, and for the every 
day ills and accidents of life 1 <*»- 
aider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage 
without it, if it costa a dollar a bot-

VAPt. F. W. DKSJABbm,
St. Andre, Kamour-

7

r

l
■

xt :*■
tie.

mSchr. “Storke,
C'jjr -i»$ eska.

of
$

!r-r~——
HOT, TIRED, THIB8TY? A drink 

■ x -w of Sovereign., Lime Jaws «HI eeol and 
CHUTE, Agent; Bridgetown, refresh you.

7 ■ v:**

: \. J
in th®

./mi
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